
FAA Safety Team presents:

Lets explore Electronic Flightbags



Have you integrated tablet devices and software
into your cockpit routine? Or are you planning to,
but not sure where to start? At this month's Pilots'
Workshop, Willamette Aviation CFII Stan Swan
will provide an overview of tablet technology, with
a look at the latest tablet apps.
Thanks to the explosion of tablets over the past
several years, pilots are logging more hours
with digital co-pilots that can manage everything
from sectionals and approach plates to flight
planning and smart checklists. However, you
always need to know the fine line
between resource and risk when you fly with a
device on board.
This month's Pilots' Workshop gets started
at 1100 on Saturday, Feb. 24 in the Education
Hangar at Willamette Aviation. The event is no
charge and eligible for Wings credit. Drop by or
sign up on the Wings website to save your seat! 
And as always, thank you for being part of our
Aviation Community!
Directions: DRIVE IN - Two miles south of Wilsonville, just
off I-5.  1/4 mile south of Arndt Rd.
FLY IN - Taxi to the very north end of the Aurora airport.  Park
on the ramp between the fuel island and the FBO building.
 AVOID OVERFLYING POPULATED AREAS.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


